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Abstract

Sickle cell disease (SCD) can be cured by allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) transplant. 

However, this is only possible when a matched donor is available making the development of gene 

therapy using autologous HSCs a highly desired alternative. We used a culture model of human 

erythropoiesis to directly compare two insulated, self-inactivating, and erythroid-specific lentiviral 

vectors, encoding for γ-globin (V5m3-400) or a modified β-globin (βAS3-FB) for production of 

anti-sickling hemoglobin (Hb) and correction of red cell deformability after deoxygenation. Bone 

marrow CD34+ cells from three SCD patients were transduced using V5m3-400 or βAS3-FB and 

compared to mock transduced SCD or healthy donor CD34+ cells. Lentiviral transduction did not 

impair cell growth or differentiation, as gauged by proliferation and acquisition of erythroid 

markers. Vector copy number averaged ~1 copy per cell and corrective globin mRNA levels were 

increased more than 7-fold over mock-transduced controls. Erythroblasts derived from healthy 

donor and mock-transduced SCD cells produced a low level of HbF that was increased to 23.6 ± 

4.1% per vector copy for cells transduced with V5m3-400. Equivalent levels of modified HbA of 

17.6 ± 3.8% per vector copy were detected for SCD cells transduced with βAS3-FB. These levels 

of anti-sickling Hb production were sufficient to reduce sickling of terminal stage RBCs upon 

deoxygenation. We conclude that the achieved levels of HbF and modified HbA would likely 

prove therapeutic to SCD patients who lack matched donors.
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Introduction

Individuals with sickle cell disease (SCD) have a mutation in β-globin that predisposes 

deoxygenated sickle hemoglobin (HbS; α2,βS
2) to polymerize. HbS causes red blood cells 

(RBCs) to assume a rigid, sickle-shape leading to vaso-occlusion, painful crisis and organ 

damage (1). While hydroxyurea and other palliative therapies improve the quality/duration 

of life for many, treatment for SCD remains inadequate. Bone marrow (BM) transplantation 

can be curative but is only available to patients with matched donors (2). These 

considerations make gene therapy approaches a highly desired alternative to cure SCD.

SCD patients who continue to produce γ-globin containing fetal hemoglobin (HbF; α2,γ2) to 

levels >20% experience less severe disease (3-10). The protective activity of HbF is 

mediated by lowering HbS concentrations and inhibition of sickling due to incorporation of 

γ-globin into mixed hemoglobin tetramers (α2,γβS) that do not participate in polymer 

formation (1,11). The benefits of HbF, including its anti-sickling properties, may be 

achieved through ectopic expression of γ-globin such is possible with the V5m3-400 

lentiviral vector. Alternatively, β-globin derivatives modified to include γglobin amino acid 

substitutions have increased affinity for α-globin, and these βglobin/α-globin tetramers 

inhibit HbS polymerization. The second lentiviral vector studied herein (βAS3-FB) encodes 

for modified β-globin sequences, and was shown to significantly inhibit HbS polymerization 

by conferring a competitive advantage over βS-globin for α-globin polypeptides with an 

oxygen affinity comparable with HbF (13).

Given the success of both approaches, gene therapy for SCD will likely make use of 

lentiviral vectors encoding for erythroid-specific expression of either γ- or modified βglobin 

coding sequences. However, no study has directly compared the biochemical and 

physiological potential of these treatments in late stage erythroblast derived from BM 

CD34+ cells obtained from SCD patients. Herein, we determined the activity of two 

candidate vectors for planned use in clinical trials for SCD.

Materials and Methods

CD34+ cells and Erythroid Culture

BM cells were obtained from patients diagnosed with homozygous SCD according to 

clinical protocols approved by the IRB of UCLA, CHLA and CHORC. CD34+ cells were 

enriched from BM samples by positive selection using the CD34 MicroBead Kit (MACS 

system, Miltenyi Biotec) following manufacturer’s instructions. Purity and viability of 

CD34+ cells was >75% for all the samples. CD34+ cells were transduced and cultured under 

conditions that promote differentiation into predominantly mature orthochromatic erythroid 

cells that were positive for glycophorin A (CD235) and negative for the nuclear dye 

(DRAQ5) as previously described (14).
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Anti-sickling Lentiviral Vectors

The details regarding the lentiviral vectors encoding for γ-globin (V5m3-400) and modified 

β-globin (βAS3-FB) are reported elsewhere (14,15). Both vectors have self-inactivating 

(SIN) design, confer erythroid-specific expression of the respective globin gene and include 

insulator elements (16,17) in the deleted U3 portion of the 3′-long terminal repeat (LTR) to 

enhance safety.

Lentivirus Production, Titration and Transduction

Lentiviral particles were prepared using an established four-plasmid transient transfection 

system (18). Titers were determined by exposing 293T cells to varying volumes of viral 

supernatants in the presence of polybrene. After seven days of culture, cells were isolated of 

genomic DNA for Southern blot and quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis (15,18).

The details regarding transduction of SCD BM CD34+ cells have been reported (15). After 

18-24 hours of pre-stimulation, cells were exposed to vector particles to achieve a 

multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.) of 40. The next day, cells were collected and subjected to 

erythroid culture conditions (15).

Flow Cytometry Analysis

Live cells at terminal stages of differentiation were identified and tested for expression of 

CD235 and DRAQ5 using antibodies conjugated to either PE or APC on a LSRFortessa 

System using DIVA analysis software (both BD Biosciences).

Determination of Vector Copy Number

The average vector copy number (VCN) in transduced cell populations was determined by 

Southern blot and qPCR analysis using genomic DNA prepared from bulk populations of 

erythroid cells as described (14,15).

Globin mRNA Analysis

Total RNA was extracted from cells on culture day 14 and first-strand cDNA was 

synthesized using random primers. Quantitative PCR amplification of βAS3-, γ-, and 

αglobin transcripts was performed in a one-step RT-PCR with commercially available 

primer/probe sets for γ-globin: Hs00361131_g1 and α-globin: Hs00361191_g1(Life 

Technologies, and custom primers for βAS3-globin (HBBAS3 For: 5′-GGA GAA GTC 

TGC CGT TAC TG-3′; HBBAS3 Rev: 5′-CAC TAA AGG CAC CGA GCA CT-3′, 

HBBAS3 probe: 5′-FAM-ACA AGG TGA-ZEN-ACG TGG ATG CCG TTG-Iowa 

Black-3′) on a QX100 Droplet Digital PCR System (BioRad). Values of βAS3- and γglobin 

were calculated as fold-increase in mRNA levels relative to mock-transduced SCD controls, 

using α-globin as an internal control.

Hb Analysis and Quantification

Terminally differentiated cells were lysed (hemolysate reagent, Helena Laboratories) and 

supernatants were used to characterize Hb production by cellulose acetate electrophoresis 

using Hb standards (Helena Laboratories) or high performance liquid chromatography 
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(HPLC) using calibrated samples for human Hbs (19). Peaks for Hb species were identified 

by retention time and the relative percentage of HbF or HbAS3 produced for each 

transduced sample calculated based on the sum total of areas under the curve for each of the 

primary hemoglobin peaks which included acetylated fetal hemoglobin, HbFAc; fetal 

hemoglobin, HbF; modified βAS3, HbAS3 or normal adult hemoglobin, HbA; and sickle 

hemoglobin, HbS.

SCD Phenotype

The detailed procedure for this assay has been described (15). Briefly, cells were collected 

after 21 days of erythroid culture, deoxygenated with 0.1 μg sodium metabisulfite (Sigma 

Aldrich), and incubated at 5% CO2, 37°C for 25–40 minutes. Cell images from consecutive 

fields at ×10 magnification were captured by inverse microscopy with a Nikon DS-Fi1 

camera. Isolated cells within each field were analyzed for normal or sickle morphology in a 

randomized and unbiased fashion across treatment groups.

Statistical Analysis

Microsoft Excel was used to determine descriptive statistics mean, standard deviation, or 

standard error mean and significant differences between mean values using Student t-test 

and pairwise comparisons.

Results and Discussion

Efficient anti-sickling globin lentiviral vector gene transfer into bone marrow CD34+ cells 
from SCD patients

Autologous stem cell gene therapy is an attractive option for treating SCD due to limited 

pharmacological options and restricted numbers of HLA-matched donors. Given that high-

level, erythroid-specific expression of γ- or modified β-globin coding sequences following 

lentivirus gene delivery could be curative, we directly compared V5m3-400 and βAS3-FB 

vectors (Fig. 1A) in CD34+ cells from three SCD patients by monitoring erythroid 

differentiation, gene transfer efficiency (vector copy number), globin gene expression, Hb 

production, and RBC sickling following deoxygenation (phenotypic correction) (Fig. 1B). 

Lentivirus particles pseudotyped with VSV-G were produced by transient transfection and 

concentrated by ultracentrifugation. Analysis of genomic DNA isolated from transduced 

HEK293T cells demonstrated that unconcentrated titer (transducing units (TU)/mL) was 

similar for both vectors by Southern blot (V5m3-400: 5.0 × 106 TU/mL; βAS3-FB: 2.5 × 

106 TU/mL) and qPCR (V5m3-400: 2.2 × 106 TU/mL; βAS3-FB: 2.6 × 106 TU/mL). 

Despite subtle differences in vector design both anti-sickling globin vectors yielded nearly 

equivalent infectious titer using an established transient transfection protocol.

Potentially therapeutic levels of anti-sickling Hb in erythroid cells derived from CD34+ 
bone marrow cells of SCD patients

To evaluate vector performance, we used CD34+ cells isolated from BM of healthy donors 

(HD) or SCD patients. Cells were grown under erythroid culture conditions with those from 

HD serving as controls and those from SCD patients transduced using mock conditions or 

with V5m3-400 or βAS3-FB lentivirus. As previously observed, (14,15,19) transduction had 
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negligible effects on cell growth and differentiation with all cell populations achieving a 

>50-fold expansion and similar numbers of enucleated RBC (CD235+/DRAQ5−) after 

differentiation (Fig. 1C; Table 1). Southern blot confirmed transmission of intact viral 

genomes (Fig. 1D) that was one copy per cell by qPCR analysis (V5m3 0.9 ± 0.2; βAS3-FB 

1.1 ± 0.1). For this level of gene transfer, γ-globin and βAS3 mRNA levels were increased 

7-fold compared to mock transduced controls (Table 1). These results indicated a high level 

of gene transfer and expression for both vectors at a level (~1 copy per cell) which limits 

risk of insertional genotoxicity (20).

Erythroid cells derived from HD or transduced SCD progenitors were evaluated for anti-

sickling Hb production by cellulose acetate electrophoresis and levels quantified by HPLC 

(Figure 2A and 2B; Table 1). When corrected for vector copy number, anti-sickling Hb 

levels were 17.6 ± 3.8% (βAS3) and 23.6 ± 4.1% (V5m3-400), a difference that was not 

statistically significant (P = 0.34). The functional effect of βAS3- or γ-globin expression on 

RBC sickling was assessed by an in vitro deoxygenation assay (15). Differentiated RBCs for 

two donors were harvested at the end of erythroid culture and deoxygenated with sodium 

metabisulfite to induce HbS polymer formation. RBC morphology was analyzed for 1000 to 

2000 cells per treatment and the percentage of sickle RBC determined for the combined 

donors (Figure 2C) or percentage “corrected” sickle RBC calculated per vector copy to 

normalize for transduction efficiency (Table 1). As previously observed, sickling was 

minimal for HD RBC, high for SCD mock transduced RBC, and reduced for cells with anti-

sickling globin expression (15). We conclude that the achieved levels of HbF and HbAS3 

would likely provide therapeutic benefit to SCD patients who lack matched donors. 

However, curative SCD therapy may require HbF levels of 30% (11). Such therapies could 

be achieved through combined expression of a structural anti-sickling globin gene with 

induction of endogenous HbF, via knockdown of BCL11A (21); or via inhibition of βS-

globin (22). Successful design and production of these combination vectors could prove 

effective treatments for all SCD patients.
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Highlights

• Therapeutic levels of anti-sickling globins were achieved in differentiated 

RBCs.

• Anti-sickling globin expression improved red cell deformability after 

deoxygenation.

• βAS3- or γ-globin vectors may be applied to clinical gene therapy of SCD.
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Figure 1. Anti-sickling globin lentiviral vectors demonstrate efficient gene transfer into human 
sickle cell hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs)
(A) Schematic representation of the integrated γ-globin (V5m3-400, top) and modified β-

globin (βAS3-FB, bottom) lentiviral vector forms. V5m3-400 encodes for γ-globin genomic 

sequences and the 3′-untranslated region (UTR) of β-globin controlled by 3.1-kb of 

regulatory sequences from the β-globin locus control region (LCR) and a 130-bp beta-globin 

promoter. βAS3-FB encodes for β-globin genomic sequences mutated such that aspartic acid 

replaces glycine at position 16 (G16D), glutamic acid replaces alanine at position 22 (E22A) 

and glutamine replaces threonine at position 87 (T87Q) and β-globin 3′-UTR driven by 3.4-

kb of regulatory sequences and a 266-bp β-globin promoter. Both vectors are self-

inactivating (SIN) and include insulator elements in the deleted U3 portion of the 3′-LTR 

(400-bp core of the chicken HS4 for V5m3-400 or 77-bp FB element for βAS3-FB). cPPT, 

central polypurine tract; RRE, Rev-responsive element; βp, human β-globin promoter; HS, 

DNase1 hypersensitive sites; PRE, woodchuck post-transcriptional regulatory element; 

LTR, long terminal repeat. (B) Experimental schema with time course of pre-stimulation, 

transduction, expansion and differentiation phases as indicated. Time points or intervals are 

indicated for the specific determinations shown at left. (C) Dot plots of terminal stage 

orthochromatic erythroblasts derived from CD34+ cells of a healthy donor (HD) or sickle 

cell disease (SCD) patient and transduced using mock conditions or with the indicated 

lentiviral vectors and reacted with antibodies to glycophorin A (CD235) or the nuclear dye 

DRAQ5 and analyzed by flow cytometry (D) Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA, 

digested with BglII to release a nearly full-length pro-viral fragment, from SCD cell 

populations transduced with the indicated lentiviral vectors. A vertical line was inserted to 

represent repositioned lanes on the gel image. Average vector copy number determined by 
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densitometry relative to a K562 clone that contains a single copy of an integrated GFP-

encoding lentiviral vector or quantitative PCR (qPCR) is provided below each lane. M, 

molecular size marker (in kilobases).
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Figure 2. Therapeutic production of anti-sickling hemoglobins in erythroblast derived from 
CD34+ BM cells of SCD patients transduced with V5m3-400 or βAS3-FB lentiviral vectors
Bone marrow CD34+ cells of SCD patients were transduced using mock conditions or with 

V5m3-400 or βAS3-FB vectors and grown under erythroid culture conditions. CD34+ cells 

from healthy donors (HD) served as controls. (A) Cellulose acetate Hb electrophoresis of 

lysates derived from CD34+ BM cells of a HD or SCD patient and transduced either under 

mock conditions or with the indicated vectors. (B) Representative Hb HPLC traces from 

terminal stage erythroblasts derived from the indicated samples. (C) Terminal stage 

erythroid cultures for two independent SCD donors and matched with healthy controls were 

treated with sodium metabisulfite and cell morphology assessed using phase contrast 

microscopy. Representative photomicrographs are shown for the indicated samples, original 

magnification x 10. Reported for each is the average percentage of sickled red blood cells 

(% sickle) following deoxygenation calculated by the formula: (% sickle = total number of 

sickled cells / total number of sickled and nonsickled cells). Actual numbers of sickled (S) 

and nonsickled (NS) cells for each sample set: Healthy Donor (38S; 1024NS), SCD Mock 

(1675S; 385NS), SCD βAS3-FB (844S; 689NS), SCD V5m3-400 (865S; 696NS). High 

resolution versions of these photomicrographs for use with the Virtual Microscope are 

available as eSlides: VM00499, VM00500, VM00501, VM00502
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Table 1

High levels of anti-sickling hemoglobin in erythroblasts derived from BM CD34+ cells from SCD patients 

transduced with V5m3-400 or βAS3-FB lentiviral vectors.

Condition
aCell

Growth

b(%)
CD235+/Draq5−

cVector
Copy No.

dmRNA
Levels

e(%)
HbA/AS3

e(%)
HbF

f(%)
Correction

HD CD34 82 ± 18 85 ± 4 ND ND 83.6 ± 1.8 5.8 ± 0.1 ND

SCD mock 76 ± 21 86 ± 5 ND 0 4.9 ± 1.2 6.9 ± 0.4 0

βAS3-FB 83 ± 19 86 ± 5 1.1 ± 0.1 7.6 ± 1.9 18.9 ± 3.1 8.1 ± 1.3 21.5 ± 5.0

V5m3-400 70 ± 13 88 ± 2 0.9 ± 0.2 7.3 ± 2.2 7.0 ± 2.2 20.8 ± 1.6 22.1 ± 7.7

Mean ± s.e.m (n=3 independent donors with matched controls) are reported for each characteristic except for % Corrected (mean ± s.d., n=2 
independent donors with matched controls)

a
Fold-increase in viable cells from day of transduction to culture day 11 or 12

b
Erythroid differentiation was determined by flow cytometry analysis of bulk cell populations for enucleated RBC (CD235+/ Draq5−) on culture 

day 21

c
Genomic DNA was isolated from the bulk cell population on day 8 of culture and copy number determined by quantitative PCR and/or Southern 

blot analysis

d
Relative levels of βAS3- and γ-globin transcripts determined by droplet digital quantitative RT-PCR with normalization to α-globin before 

subtraction of results for SCD mock

e
% of adult hemoglobin (HbA) or HbAS3 and fetal hemoglobin (HbF) quantified by densitometry analysis of cellulose acetate Hb electrophoresis 

gel results or HPLC

f
% red blood cells that did not sickle when deoxygenated with sodium metabisulfite and normalized per vector copy using the formula: % 

correction = (% sickle RBC in SCD mock - % sickle RBC in vector treated sample)/vector copy number.

Abbreviaions: HD, healthy donor; SCD, sickle cell disease; ND, not determined.
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